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Grants Committee  
Wednesday 9 December 2020 
7.00pm in Virtual Meeting 

Present: Councillors McGhee (Chair), Wellings, Watt and Addison 

6. Apologies for Absence 
Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Goult and Latta. 

7. Minutes of the Previous Meeting 
Members were asked to agree the minutes of the Grants Committee meeting held on 9 
September 2020.  
RESOLVED that:- 
The minutes of the Grants Committee held on 9 September 2020 be agreed. 

8. Declarations of Interests 
Members were asked to declare any personal interests they may have in the business to be 
discussed and/or indicate whether this was prejudicial or non-prejudicial, the nature of the 
interest, and whether they intended participating in the relevant agenda item.  Councillor 
McGhee declared a personal, non-prejudicial interest in any discussion regarding Sports 
Dimensions as a family member worked for the organisation. Councillor McGhee also declared 
a personal non-prejudicial interest in the Autumn Centre as he had assisted in delivering meals 
to school children during the October break. 
Councillor Addison declared a personal non-prejudicial interest in Homestart. 

9. Discretionary Rate Relief Awards 2020/21 
The Discretionary Rate Relief report sought to get Committee agreement on support for 
applications made by charities for DRR during 2020/21.  
Access Corby – Resolved to award DRR (£241) 
Action for Asperger’s - Resolved to award DRR (£538) 
CVCS - Resolved to award DRR (£3130) 
East Northants Community Services - Resolved to award DRR (£142) 
Planet Aid - Resolved to award DRR(£2923) 
The officer explained that a further application had been received after the report had been 
published and asked if the Committee would consider it as there were sufficient funds to cover 
the application, the Committee agreed to accept the application for consideration. 
Councillors asked if Planet Aid had its offices in Corby as the application for DRR was a 
warehouse, the officer confirmed that the charity did have it’s head office in Corby but could 
only claim against one building and the warehouse allowed for a bigger amount of DRR. 
Homestart - Resolved to award DRR (£1700) 
The total cost to the Council would be £6974 from a budget of £32,000. 

10. One Corby Grants 
The report presented to Committee updated on the following: - 
Devolved Community Centres 
Monitoring information had been collected in preparation to release the 2nd grant payment, 
Community Centres had been closed due to Government restrictions only opening to support 
groups for the vulnerable. 
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The Autumn Centre had re-opened on 23 November as they provide support for vulnerable 
adults and had restricted numbers attending the centre. 
Core Organisations 
Officer had requested monitoring information in preparation for the 2nd grant payment to be 
made. CVCS were now submitting regular monthly monitoring information due to concerns 
over performance. All Board members were now included in any correspondence from the 
Borough Council. 
The Core at Corby Theatre had placed a bid and received the full amount from the Cultural 
Recovery Fund of £198,776. There would be the possibility of restricted audience numbers 
when the theatre re-opened, the funding was a boost to the recovery plans. 
Emergency Grant Applications 
During the Autumn half term the Government were not supplying Free School Meals, Corby 
Borough Council in partnership with the Autumn Centre funded and organised free hot and 
cold meals throughout the holiday. Chair of Committee and the Deputy Leader thanked the 
officers and volunteers for their community spirit. 
One Off Grant Funding 
A booklet had been produced to show how One - Off funding had been spent and the difference 
it had made to the community. Several requests had been made for monitoring information 
from the Carnival Committee but had not been received, if the information is not provided the 
Council will request that the grant be returned. 
Corby Street Pastors had received a grant for supporting people who were on a night out 
particularly in the Old Village area, requests for monitoring information had been sent and no 
response had been received until just prior to this meeting. 
DEFRA Funding 
A grant of £310,000 had been made to the County for eligible projects that helped to support 
struggling to afford food and other essentials due to COVID – 19. The funding had two rounds 
of up to £5k with a further round for organisations to apply for a larger grant of £25k. The 
following Corby organisations received funding: - 

• Autumn Centre - £5k to support older residents with food and toiletries. 
• Citizens Advice – £4.7k to purchase laptops allowing additional training for 

volunteers supporting residents with advice. 
• Homestart - £5k supporting families with young children, providing cooking utensils, 

food and toiletries. 
• Salvation Army, Corby and Kettering - £3.5k to provide food packages. 

Resilience Hub 
The Community Development Team continued to work with colleagues and the Countywide 
Resilience Hub ensuring that those in most need of food, prescription collection and welfare 
calls were getting the assistance required. Referrals were obtained through the County Council 
and CBC worked with the British Red Cross, there were now only 26 referrals which showed 
the strength of the local communities working together. 
Small, Arts and Health & Wellbeing 
Two applications had been received for Grants: - 
Deep Roots Tall Trees 
Deep Roots Tall Trees had requested £1810 for a Health & Wellbeing Grant, the CCG had not 
responded at the time of the meeting. Members agreed that the grant could go ahead if the 
CCG agreed but funds were to be withheld until they had responded. 
Members raised concerns that not more applications were being made, officers explained that 
there had been a considerable amount of advertising undertaken and bulletins on local radio, 
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it was suggested that the Councils Facebook pages be used to try to inform as many people 
as possible. 
Resolved that:- 
The application be granted providing CCG agree. 
Talking Newspaper for the Blind 
A request for a grant of £375 from Talking Newspapers for the Blind had been submitted, 
recordings were done fortnightly and the group had to cover the cost of hall hire. There were 
25 volunteers producing the Newspaper with recruiting done by word of mouth. 
The group had been previously funded in 2019 which would usually mean that funding would 
not be available this financial year, however, due to the COVID 19 situation officers were asking 
the Committee to use their discretion regarding this application. 
Resolved that:- 
Committee agreed to fund what they considered to be an essential service during the current 
difficult times. 

11. Close of Meeting 
The meeting closed at 7.47pm.  
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